Abstract-A simple, fast and efficient method for designing wideband radar absorbers is proposed. The idea is to modify the circuit analog absorber method without perturbing the bandwidth. This is done by utilizing the asymptotic behavior of such an absorber at low frequency and replacing the band-stop resonating frequency selective surfaces with low-pass capacitive ones, which can be synthesized by square patches. It is shown that higher frequencies are not influenced by these modifications. A thin wideband capacitive circuit absorber (CCA) is presented with 28% reduction of thickness and 57% increase of bandwidth in comparison to the Salisbury screen. It is also explained why some optimized metamaterial designs fail to compete with the CCA method. For high permittivity layers, it is shown that the CCA is a better solution than the Jaumann absorber and improvements both in thickness and bandwidth are possible. A three layered ultrawideband CCA is presented with total thickness of 15.1 mm.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE design of radar absorbers goes back to the world war II, where Salisbury [5] and Jaumann absorbers [2] , [3] were introduced. In these absorbers, homogenous resistive sheets with different resistivity values are placed a quarter of a wavelength (at mid-frequency) apart to absorb power from the incident wave. Although these absorbers are simple to manufacture, they do not possess wideband response unless a large number of layers are used. This is impractical in most applications due to thickness and weight restrictions.
To achieve a wider frequency response, circuit analog absorbers were introduced [9] . Instead of plain resistive sheets, periodic patterns called frequency selective surfaces are employed. The type of frequency selective surfaces used in the design are band-stop resonating surfaces which are modeled by series RLC resonators at the operating band. The design procedure of circuit analog absorber consists of three steps.
1) Design the equivalent circuit model of the absorber by the aid of the Smith chart or a circuit simulating software; 2) Synthesize the RLC circuits of the previous step by suitable resistive frequency selective surfaces; 3) Simulate and improve the frequency response of the whole absorber structure in a full wave simulator. The analysis of the equivalent circuit model and its adjustment to different design requirements is a straightforward task, but in the synthesizing step, parameters such as realizability, sensitivity and simplicity of the full wave analysis and adjustment should be considered. This makes the method dependent on a rich lookup table of parametric analysis of different periodic structures. In this paper a simple design method, the capacitive circuit method, is proposed. By considering the asymptotic behavior of circuit analog absorbers, it is shown that low-pass frequency selective surfaces can replace the resonating structures at low frequency. By providing a fair approximation for the highest achievable absorption frequency for the class of circuit analog absorbers with maximum three FSS layers (including Jaumann and capacitive circuit absorber as special cases), it is explained in detail why this replacement has imperceptible effect on bandwidth (by proper design). Therefore, instead of utilizing resonating RLC circuits (Fig. 1 ) the absorber is formed by low-pass RC circuits, see Figs. 4 and 11(a) . This has some valuable benefits.
1) Designs with thinner total thickness and still comparable bandwidths are possible in some applications (for example, see Sections III-A, III-B); 2) Symmetric square patches can be used to synthesize the RC circuits; 3) For large width to periodicity ratios ( , see Fig. 4 ), the low-pass RC model of the square patch periodic array is valid over a very large bandwidth, see Fig. 5 . This is not easy to achieve with resonating patterns because harmonics of the fundamental resonance restrict the RLC model bandwidth, see Fig. 6 . The process of FSS pattern selection and the required rich lookup tables of parametric analysis of resonating surfaces are omitted, which simplifies the design problem significantly. The method of capacitive circuit absorber is presented in the following section and many design examples are provided to demonstrate the potentials and applications of the method.
II. FROM CIRCUIT ANALOG ABSORBER TO CAPACITIVE
CIRCUIT ABSORBER
The circuit model of a typical three layered circuit analog absorber is shown in Fig. 1 . The procedure of finding the proper RLC values of the equivalent circuit model for matching it to free space impedance in the operating frequency band is a straightforward task. It can be done by utilizing the Smith chart [9] or a simulating software. Henceforth, it is assumed that this step is done for the circuit analog absorber. The cumbersome step is the synthesis of these RLC values by resistive frequency selective surfaces. There exists a wide range of geometries that are band-stop, equivalent to series RLC resonator over a certain frequency band, see Fig. 2 . The bandwidth over which the RLC model can be applied is unit cell geometry dependent, see, e.g., Fig. 6 . A common misbelief is that a frequency selective surface with larger transmission/reflection bandwidth always results in wider absorption frequency response. Consequently it is tempting to construct the absorber by complex geometry patterns (e.g., optimized unit cell elements) in hope of achieving significant bandwidth improvement. The following example shows that it is not always true. Consider a single layer circuit analog absorber with a thickness equal to . The equivalent circuit model of the absorber consists of a series RLC circuit (modeling the resonating FSS layer) and a transmission line parallel to the RLC network and short circuited at the other end (the ground plane). The resonance frequency , the capacitance and the resistance of the RLC circuit are optimized to obtain the largest achievable absorption bandwidth (3-7 GHz). The optimization results in , and . It is well-known that for fixed resonance frequency increase of the capacitance enlarges the bandwidth of a series RLC circuit. Fig. 3 shows the effect of capacitance increase on the bandwidth of the series RLC resonator and the corresponding absorber. As seen from the Fig. 3 , the increase of the RLC resonator bandwidth has a reverse effect on the absorber bandwidth. Therefore, it is very important to synthesize the optimal L,C values for absorption, as accurately as possible. This might be done with an FSS pattern which is not the most wideband FSS pattern when considered as a spatial filter (reflection/transmission response). Successful synthesis of these RLC values requires a rich database of parametric analysis of different types of FSS structures. Omitting these rich lookup tables of RLC values and simplifying the synthesis process is very helpful and time-saving.
The capacitive circuit method proposed in this paper aims at these goals. The idea is to replace band-stop resonating elements by low-pass resistive-capacitive (series RC) ones. The series RC circuits are synthesized by one of the simplest patterns for FSS structures, the square patch, see Fig. 4 . Two degrees of freedom of the geometry, periodicity and width , simplify the analysis and adjustment of the absorber. One important feature of the square patch is the simple relationship between RC values of the equivalent circuit and the pattern dimensions and the sheet resistivity (and the permittivity and thickness of the dielectric cover they are embedded in). This relationship can be extracted by a few number of simulations, for example the values represented in Fig. 5 . Another interesting fact about the square patch array is that the RC model is valid over a very large bandwidth which can not be achieved by resonating frequency selective surfaces due to the harmonics of the fundamental resonance.
A. Low Frequency Regime
In this part it is shown that based on the low frequency behavior of the circuit analog absorber, the elimination of the inductance from the RLC circuit can be realized. The next step is to show that this does not affect higher frequencies (bandwidth of the absorber) by proper design. Rozanov [11] has shown a physical bound on the lowest achievable frequency of an absorber for a given reflectance and thickness. The bound is valid for any metal backed absorber with arbitrary dispersive relation of permittivity and permeability satisfying Kramers-Kronig relations and is derived from the analyticity of the reflection coefficient in the upper half-plane of the complex plane [10] . The bound for a multilayered absorber is (1) In the above equation is the maximum allowable reflection coefficient, is the static permeability of layer , and is the thickness of the corresponding layer. For a broadband absorber that contains no magnetic material the above equation simplifies to (2) where is the reflection coefficient in dB and is the total thickness of the absorber. For a given return loss and thickness (2) confines the lowest absorption frequency to a theoretical limit. The most important fact for our purpose is that below and close to this frequency any metal backed absorber is inductive. It can be understood better from the asymptotic behavior of the reflection coefficient of a metal backed slab [1] which is used in the derivation of the above formulas (3) implying an inductive load. A better illustration of the idea can be seen from the low frequency behavior of the reflection coefficients in the Smith chart of Fig. 7 . Now the circuit model of the circuit analog absorber is reviewed, see Fig. 1 . Consider the big arrow in the figure pointing towards the ground plane. From the above statements it is known that independent of the RLC values of equivalent impedances and permittivity and thicknesses of layers, the equivalent load seen from the ground plane side is inductive at low frequency. Therefore, additional inductance in the RLC circuit of the succeeding layer is more destructive than being effective for matching. Only a capacitive load is required to compensate the equivalent load inductance. Therefore, at low frequency band the elimination of the inductance from the resonating RLC can be performed without causing mismatch.
B. High Frequency Bound
The theoretical bound of the previous section (2), limits the lowest possible absorption frequency for a given reflection coefficient and thickness, and gives no constraint on the highest possible absorption frequency (for wideband absorber). Generally the highest absorption frequency is limited by the structure of an absorber.
In what follows, we consider the class of circuit analog absorbers of maximum three FSS layers (the schematic is shown in Fig. 1 ), including Jaumann and capacitive circuit absorbers. The following factors limit the highest possible bandwidth of this class of absorbers.
1) The frequency dependant behavior of the equivalent impedance at distance from the ground plane . 2) The grating lobes when FSS pattern are used to construct the absorber.
3) The higher harmonics of the fundamental resonance in case of resonating FSS patterns (not in case of capacitive circuit absorber, low-pass behavior in the operating bandwidth). Consider the equivalent circuit model of the three layered circuit analog absorber of Fig. 1 . The thickness of the first layer is indicated by and is usually about a quarter of wavelength at mid-frequency. At this frequency the phase difference of the reflected wave from the ground plane generates an open circuit at the point (1a) of Fig. 1 , and makes no contribution to the equivalent load impedance seen at point (1b). At twice of this frequency (one octave higher), the reverse happens and the ground plane generates a short circuit at point (1a), and consequently independent of the equivalent load (FSS structure type) the impedance seen at point (1b) is short circuit. In case of a single layer absorber it results in total reflection independent of the type of FSS layer used. For two and three layered circuit analog absorber it causes the reduction of the layer numbers (the ground plane is shifted to point (1b)) which mostly results in a high reflection coefficient. The solution is to use many layers such that, reduction of one layer does not reduce the order of absorber significantly . This is impractical for circuit analog absorbers (the grating lobes and higher harmonics also limit the high frequency) and in case of Jaumann absorber it results in thicknesses which limit the applications of the absorber.
The next factor limiting the high frequency bandwidth is the excitation of grating lobes at frequencies larger than the lowest cutoff frequency (Floquet's modes). This frequency is inversely proportional to the spatial periodicity of the FSS [9] . Consequently it might seem that decreasing the spatial periodicity is a simple solution. Unfortunately, reduction of the periodicity makes the synthesizing process of RLC circuits impractical by reducing the capacitance and increasing the resonance frequency. Therefore, the minimum possible periodicity is usually dictated by the largest capacitance of the absorber circuit model which is synthesized by the FSS. To verify the statements an example is provided for a lossless (PEC) square ring pattern. The lossless case is considered to emphasize just the effect of periodicity reduction on the circuit elements (since the loss will influence the inductance value and consequently the resonance frequency). Table I represents the LC values for a typical square  ring (  ,  and  ) when its dimensions are all scaled by the given factor. As seen from the table the capacitance value is proportional to the scale factor.
The third limiting factor is the harmonics of the fundamental resonance, restricting the frequency band over which the RLC model can be applied to the FSS pattern. This feature is skipped in case of square patches , since they are low-pass structures and do not possess any resonance and harmonics over a very large bandwidth. Therefore, the square patch can be modeled more accurately over a very wideband bandwidth than resonating patterns. This is one major reason why the capacitive circuit absorbers in practice are more convenient to work with than the resonating circuit analog absorbers. Fig. 6(a) shows the frequency response of the square ring of the previous example and Fig. 6(b) the frequency response of a wideband resonating pattern, the hexagon ring. Also the LC models are compared with the actual frequency responses to show the limitation of their bandwidths. In Fig. 6 (c) a slight deviation from normal incidence is considered to excite the harmonics strong enough for visualization. For a fair comparison the same periodicity as the square patches of Fig. 5 is used for the ring elements. Compare the bandwidth of the RLC models of Fig. 6 with the very accurate RC model of Fig. 5 .
From the above statements on high frequency band limits and the theoretical limits of the previous subsection for the low frequency band, it is concluded that for the class of circuit analog absorber with maximum three FSS layers (Jaumann and capacitive circuits included) the absorption bandwidth hardly covers 3 octaves. If this achievable bandwidth is covered by a simple, fast and flexible method, there is no need to look for more complex designs. The design examples of the next section and their comparison to the best absorbers published verify this fact.
Before ending the section the circuit model of Fig. 1 is reconsidered. It was shown that the elimination of the inductances from the RLC circuits does not affect the low frequency absorption since the inductance is provided by the ground plane. But elimination of the inductances from the circuit model decreases the circuit order, so how can it achieve the same absorption bandwidth as the circuit analog absorbers? The answer to the question is the real potential of the capacitive circuit absorbers. In contrast to circuit analog or Jaumann absorbers, the dielectric layers are not restricted to be a quarter of a wavelength at a center frequency. Therefore, equal to the number of inductances reduced, new variable (thickness) is added to the circuit. This keeps the order of the equivalent circuit model unchanged. The flexibility of layer thickness results sometimes in designs thinner than conventional methods, which is very interesting for some applications (maybe with a tradeoff for small bandwidth reduction, case dependent). To verify that this replacement of variables is possible a design example in circuit model is shown in Fig. 7 . A capacitive circuit absorber and a circuit analog absorber are designed (the equivalent circuits) and compared to verify that the reduction of inductances can be compensated by variable transmissions line lengths (dielectric layer thicknesses).
III. DESIGN EXAMPLES, COMPARISONS AND EXPLANATIONS
In this section different design examples are provided to demonstrate the high potentials of the capacitive circuit method. Comparisons to well-known wideband designs show that improvements in both thickness and bandwidth are possible. In the first three examples all the physical and electrical details of the absorbers are presented to make the reconstruction of the absorber and verification of the design method possible.
A. Thin Wideband Absorber
Designing a thin absorber with a wideband frequency response is a challenging problem. From the theoretical bound (1) it is expected that reduction of thickness reduces the bandwidth. A common approach to construct such an absorber is to use metamaterials , sometimes accompanied with genetic algorithm optimization [4] , [6] - [8] . The designs proposed by the papers are extremely narrowband (less than 10%, e.g., designs in [7] ) which in most cases can be achieved easily by a Salisbury thin absorber (high permittivity for the substrate). It is shown that the capacitive circuit method is able to offer a significant improvement both in thickness and bandwidth compared to the Salisbury screen by proper design. It is explained why some of the proposed meta-surfaces fail to achieve any practical bandwidth. The schematic of a single layer capacitive circuit absorber is shown in Fig. 8(b) . Since the Salisbury screen has its largest bandwidth for substrate permittivity , the CCA is also designed with this permittivity to emphasize that the reduction in the thickness is achieved by the method itself and not by high permittivity of substrate. Table II presents values of the circuit model components for achieving the best possible bandwidth for the given thickness. As seen the thickness of the CCA is reduced about 27% compared to the Salisbury screen. Comparison of frequency response of the CCA with the Salisbury screen, Fig. 9 , shows remarkable bandwidth improvement about 57% . The RC values of the thin CCA, represented in Table II are synthesized by a resistive square  patch with and . The details of the 20 dB absorption bandwidths are given in Table III . Thinner absorbers are also possible to design in tradeoff with bandwidth. It is important to notice that although the thickness of the CCA is reduced by a factor of 0.725, it represents the same low frequency behavior as the Salisbury screen, see Fig. 9 . It shows that capacitive circuit absorber uses the low frequency band dictated by the theoretical bound (2) more efficiently than Salisbury. Now, two important questions are posed. The answers to them are helpful for understanding the beauty of the CCA approach. 1) Is it possible to improve bandwidth by using circuit analog (resonating RLC) approach? 2) Why do some optimized patterns (metamaterials) fail in achieving a good absorption bandwidth? The main application of thin absorbers is the low frequency radar bands where quarter-wavelength designs like wideband circuit analog absorbers are too thick to be a suitable choice. Therefore, the prime objective of the design is to reduce the thickness while keeping the lowest achievable absorption frequency as close as possible to the theoretical limit of the physical bound, see (1) . When the thickness is reduced from the quarterwavelength, the CAA is not a suitable approach anymore. Consider the Smith chart of Fig. 8(a) . The curve marked by (1a) represents the impedance seen at the point (1a) of the schematic of Fig. 8(b) . As seen, in the whole absorption band this impedance is inductive for the given thickness. Therefore, additional inductances in the RLC circuit is not helpful for matching. This is a good example to show that there are cases in which the capacitive circuit absorber is more flexible than circuit analog absorber.
To answer the second question, a close look at a metamaterial pattern and its frequency response is needed. For this purpose the first pattern proposed by Kern&Werner [7] is considered and an extremely accurate equivalent circuit model valid over a wideband frequency range is proposed, see Fig. 10 . To see the resonances of the meta-surface clearly and focus on its frequency response characteristics (reactive part of equivalent load is more important than the loss for our purpose) the lossless case (PEC) is considered. The unit cell pattern of the meta-surface is shown in Fig. 10(a) and the equivalent circuit which is valid over the whole frequency band of interest is represented in Fig. 10(b) . The circuit model consists of a parallel LC network connected (in parallel) to a series LC network . The parallel LC network models the effective slot area of the pattern and the series LC its ring effective area. The frequency response of the meta-surface simulated in an electromagnetic solver with high precision and the frequency response of the equivalent circuit model are shown in Fig. 10(c) . The frequency response (reflection coefficient) of the meta surface has a null at 8.44 GHz (due to the mutual effect of parallel and series resonators) and a peak at 8.944 GHz (due to resonance of the series LC), also the equivalent circuit model shows that the effective slot has a resonance of 11.5 GHz. By giving this values, it is surprising that the absorber of Kern&Werner [7] is optimized at 6 GHz, where the meta-surface is inductive. Therefore, they had to use a substrate with to lower down the resonance frequencies and increasing the capacitances of the equivalent circuit without paying attention that for this high permittivity the thickness to wavelength ratio is not and increases to 0.245 i.e., the electrical thickness of Salisbury screen, but still their design does not have any bandwidth improvement compared to the simple Salisbury screen. To summarize, if any unit cell pattern for the FSS, independent of what is named (meta-surface or artificial magnetic conductor and so on) is going to be used for constructing a thin absorber, it must be capacitive in the whole absorption band. Therefore, forcing the optimizer to search among a set of patterns that they have redundant inductances will not result in good designs. 
B. High Contrast Dielectric Layers
It is believed that for high permittivity of dielectric layers (spacers), the only practical solution is the Jaumann absorber. It is shown here that this is not true and significant improvements can be achieved by employing the capacitive circuit method. The Jaumann absorber of example 9.3 of Munk [9] is selected as the reference and our design is compared to it. To prove that the improvements are due to the method, the same dielectric profile and external skin as Munk is used for the capacitive circuit absorber. The schematic of the capacitive circuit absorber and the parameters used in the design are shown in Fig. 11(a) . Table IV gives the values of the RC components used in the CCA and Jaumann absorbers. electric thicknesses used in the designs. The total thickness of the absorber is reduced about 10% by using the capacitive circuit method. It should be noted that because of high permittivity of the layers, 1.2 mm thickness reduction is equivalent to a large electrical length reduction, and it is achieved just by adding a capacitance (C2) to the Jaumann absorber, see Fig. 11(a) . More interesting, in addition to the thickness reduction, 15% bandwidth improvement is also achieved. Table VI gives the details of the 20 dB absorption bandwidth of the two methods and Fig. 11(b) shows the frequency response of both absorbers. It is important to note that in spite of a thickness reduction the CCA still has a slightly improved low frequency response. The RC circuit of Table IV is synthesized by a square patch with the following parameters :
and . Comparison of this periodicity to the previous example (15 mm) shows a large reduction. This is done to avoid any extra propagating mode (higher order Floquet's modes) in dielectric layers due to high permittivity.
C. Ultrawideband Absorber
The main application of the circuit analog absorbers (resonating RLC method) is wideband absorbers, employing low is considered for all layers. A three layer capacitive circuit absorber is presented with ultrawideband frequency response covering 4-24 GHz band and a total thickness of 15.1 mm. The frequency response of the absorber is shown in Fig. 12 . The RC values of the equivalent circuit are given in Table VII . The layer thicknesses are presented in Table VIII . It is interesting to note that layers have different thicknesses in contrast to the quarter-wavelength approach. This leads to absorbers that use their total thickness (and therefore the absorption band dictated from theoretical and practical limits) more efficiently. The dimensions and sheet resistivity of the square patches that synthesize the RC circuits are given in Table IX .
IV. CONCLUSION
The capacitive circuit method is presented as a simple, fast and efficient way to design wideband radar absorbers. The method is a modification of the circuit analog absorber with simpler design and fabrication process. Based on low frequency asymptotic behavior of circuit analog absorbers, replacement of the resonating RLC circuits with low-pass RC circuits is suggested. The RC circuits can be synthesized by square patches which simplifies the synthesis process. It is explained, why this modification does not affect absorption bandwidth. Design examples are given to support the ideas and present new and important applications of the capacitive circuit method. The applications include thin wideband absorber, high contrast layer absorber and ultrawideband absorber. Comparisons to well-known designs show improvements in thickness and bandwidth, verifying the potentials of capacitive circuit method.
